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THAT'S THE OPTIC.
$ "I would rather hate my $
ailTPrtiscinput in one pa- - v
per reaching the home
than In forty sold on the &
v Mreet Marshall Field.
! i Ml IH li .A i A ThatKICEFIECEGfEtfracls attenlionJC3WCEKIs
1 1 (I) worth ten times as much
C) as a poorly gotten out job
costs no more. 'J be Opticfor first elsss unrk.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW liiuiisuai liV.fcm.Nti, .MAY 3, IflOO. NO. 151
ed yesterday. Amongst the former
was Lieutenant Gunther, a German First National Bank.TESTIMONY INGOEBEL CASE BOERS FORCED
'
TO RETIRE
officer belonging to the, S5ta regimett.
advices and discipline, a brief but
cogent statement of the perili which
attach to many amusements, and of the
evils inseparable from others and of
the principles by which a Christian
should regulate hi choice among and
his use of them." The address recom
a ttand amongst the latter wasMaxlmoT.a Russian commander in the for:.s,:alegion. Twenty-on- e out of fifty-tw- o l v 'sty - yof the enemy's casualties occurred
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B, SMITH, Cashiei
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
mends either the abolition of the time among members of that legion. TwoW. H. Culton TeJIs What H limit on pastorates or a return to th Freiehmen were among the killed
Gen- - Hamilton Gains Small Vic-
tory overthe Enemy, Cap-
turing some Prisoners- -
old three-yea- r limit rnle. ;Knows of the Assassina-
tion Plans.
Our Motto; "Good Goods for Little Money."General Hamilton speaks In high terms
of the good service performed by theNONE ESCAPED.
Eighth Hussars, nnder Colonel Clows, During this week only we will offer the followingand of a regiment of Lancers whichMineDEWEY EN ROUTE TO ST. LOUIS FOREIGNERS AMONG KILLEDThe Death Llit at the ScofieldReaches Close to Three
Hundred.
came into General Broadwood's bri
Accounts received subject to. check.
Interest paid on time deposits.gade and assisted In making the Boersvacate their position. The final stroke
Over 225 Bodies Recovered from TPi
GREAT BARGAINS:
12 yds Hope white muslin, at . - - $1.0011 " Lonsdale j10 " Fruit of the Loom, " - - LOO
16 " Columbus, 36-in- ch " - - 1.00Unbleached Cotton, 36-i- n. wide, at 5c, 6c, 7c7c Calico at - - . . . zr
to the enemy's route was given by the
Gordons and two companies of theForce of Americans Surrounded
Salt Lake City, Utah, May 3 There
Is very little to add thia morning to;i the Scofield Mine, with
More to Follow. u -what has already been told of the ex In Panay Island, and Sev-eral Killed or Capturedplosion at the Scofield mine. So far San Miguel National Bank,almost two hundred bodies have been
recovered. It la thought that suffici-
ent bodies yet remain In the mine toM. E. CONFERENCE ADDRESS A BIG BULGARIAN UPRISING
Shropshire light infantry, who cheered
loudly when they got within 200 yards
of their position. Kitchener's horse
is also spoken of In terms of praise.
London, May 3. Several rumors are
in circulation, all however, lacking con-
firmation, Including en important Brit-
ish victory in'South Africa, the death
of President Kruger and the relief of
Mafeklng. . -
bring the total up to 800. Nobody en
OF LAS VEQAS.J
Capital Paid in - --
Surplus -
tertains the faintest hope that there
5c
8yC
10c
10c
12Mc
30c
is a living man In the mine. It is now $100,000
50,000
ic Gingham at
,
10c Dutch Calico at
15c and 12c French Gingham at --
, 12c Percale at - -
15c Percale
A line of Plaid Goods, value 17c, at --All Wool Challie, cheap at 40c, at --Silk Striped Zephyr, value 50c, at -
Frankfort, Ky., May 3 W. H. Culton
gave testimony In the Goebel murder London, May 3 Txrd Roberts' disonly a question of recovering the bod iOFFICERS:patch throws no light on the object andles of the victims and that cannot bInvestigation today. He stated that
possibilities of the extensive operafinished for several days. The factGovernor Taylor authorized the .wit AMERICANS SLAUGHTERED. Htions In the neighborhood of Thaba N 40cthat the rush of air from the mouthness to give Youtzey any amount of
II. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F'" B-
- JANUARY, Assistant CashierfarlNTERKST PAID ON TIME DBPOSITS
'Chu. One military critic believes thatof the main entry of the mine was Come early and buy while the assortment isA Party Surrounded and Almost Annlhilated in the Philippines.the inference Is Justified that Lord
money he desired If he would leave
Kentucky. At a conference In Lexing-
ton, on the Sunday before Goebel was
sufficient to blow a man and team
across the gulch almost two hundred complete.Roberts successful attack onHoutnek
threatens the. Boer center and puts I I Mil ! i ! tmyards, wdll serve to Indicate what, ashot, it was decided that Representa-
tive Henry Berry, who had been un
Manila, May 3 A dispatch received
today from Hollo reports that 'a des
Henry Goku, Prea.
H. V. Keuy, Vice Pres.D. T. Hoskins, Trea.
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
force was exerted within the workings the British In a favorable position to
crush the Boer left, which is still fac-
ing General Rundle at Thaba N 'Chu,
of the mine and the Immediate, vlcln perate fight took place at Leambanao, BROWNE & MANZANARF.Suy or the explosion. The body of
seated a few days before, should go to
the house of representatives the next
morning and take his seat and refuse
to give It up. Van Meter, his oppo- -
Paid up capital, $30,000.in the center of the Island of Panay.It appears that a reconnoitering partyJoseph Graves, a Utah batteryman,was among those taken out. He was tnnr Mmlnn hv Mnn-tn-n . I. . : . v -r-8a- ve " j uwoiuu5 butiu iu me L1A8 HATTVaiask. where thy will brinr von n incomn "Rr. u.. - u..lmade." No deposits received ofleYa Tth h. lni.' " "'!
on their right, which is somewhere be-
tween Bradfort and Windburg. Gen-
eral Ian Hamilton's success at Hout-ne- k
elicits little enthusiasm as the
critics unanimously pointed out some
married about three months ago, his -
-
- . uuiu jti n.i uoduhiih or COMPANYIS and over.wife not yet being eighteen years of
- nent, was to be prevented, in some
way from going to the hall that morn-
ing. Caleb Powers, who was at the age. If any one man is to blame for
the accident, it will never be known
of the 26th infantry was surrounded,
four Americans being killed and six-
teen severely wounded were left on
the field. The remainder had nar-
row escape. The dispatch adds that
reinforcements were sent from Hollo
as soon as the news was received,
whereupon the Filipinos retreated, to
their mountain stronghold. '. ;
time ago that the policy of the Boers
would be one of slow retirement.
reported officially from
for no man who can tell the story has
come out of the mine alive. Many old jyr. .
under date of April 20, thatcoal miners, familiar with these mines, Grocersstate that they have always been fe- - all was well there. There are dimln-garde- das the safest mjnea in the state, 'shed rations for nine thousand soulsThese men also say the company's within the beleaguered town. JllllY BRACKET SHOES , K.. N. and F, FINE CLOTHING?!P What you waste at some stores would g--0 a S3Jg long-way- s here. P
P You can select from a host of good bargains;- -r' some special ones of more than ordinary interest. . "f3
conference, telephoned Governor Tay-
lor, at Frankfort, two or three times
In regard to the Conference. On
n Culton said he did
not know any list of state senators or
representatives who were to be put
out of the way. Culton said he did not
know where Powers or Youtzey was
when the shot was fired. The last
talk he had with Youtzey, the latter
eaid the plan to kill Goebel had been
abandoned. Culton had been asked by
Taylor to ascertain what the witnesses
In contest knew, because he was a law-
yer. To the prosecution he said that
he told more now on the stand than
policy has always been to spare no Pretoria, May 2 An official war
Jn order to keep the mines letln issued here, reports that April
in thoroughly safe condition. At the 28tn the Federals captured nine pris- - HWool,
A Peasant Uprising. !
Sofia, Bulgaria, May 3 The rising
of peasants In the vicinity of Rustcjiuk
is , assuming alarming proportions.
Peasants succeeded in disarming some
troops and used the rifles agalnat
others. Two officers and fifteen men
ides, Felts,qoal company's store everything is beU oners east of Thaba N'Chu, and that
.1;m ' Use, and continue to use," our well selectedi lines and you will ever be happy. .ing given out free of charge that the April 30th a British mounted corpsfamilies of the dead are in immediate appeared near Brandfort. The Fetr- -
-- DEALERS INnave been killed or wounded. A simi SCHOOL SUiTsIMCUSTOM TAILORSneed of, the store being kept open day erals attacked them on two sides, theand night ..' British retired; two Federals were lar number of peasants fell. . About
3,000 peasants are now 'marching onSalt Lake, Utah, May 3 A special to wounded and eleven prisoners were All Kindthe "Desert News" from SrlmflaM at taken. Another account, semiofficial.to any person except to his father. Rustchuk against two battalions of soflativeProducenoon says: At this time 225 bodiesHere his testimony ended. troops. f fof this affair, says that the Wakker-stroo-
and Ermelo commands had a Sixth Street. . ,'; W-Circuit Clort Moore, of Jackson
county, denied that Culton told him TREE NOTES.skirmish with the British near Brand- -
have been recovered from the mine.
Nearly all are in frightful condition.
State Coal Mine Inspector Thomas, fort After a sharp flghe eleven prisonanything about a plan to bring on Plows, Hanows, Cultivators,Vegairiot and kill Goebel and other members Some Timely Hints for Lae
People to Consider.
who is acquainted with all the work-
ings of the mine, says to the bee ofof the legislature.
ers were taken and nineteen British
were left dead on the field, including
Captain Liddy. A few Federals werehis belief there are twelve more bodies U a tree is planted in a road trir
it ...Dewey En Route to St. Louis. wounded. The heavy bombardment
McConhicks Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
ii -- up ho as ic auow a passagewayby the British has been resumed atChicago, May 3 Admiral Dewey and
party left Chicago this morning for
Delinquents, Take Notice.
On the first Monday in May, I will
sell it auction to the highest bidder
the property recently advertised for
delinquent, taxes, of all persons who
have not entered an appearance In the
general tax suit now pending.
M. ROMERO,
4410t Collector.
underneath for public travel. Yotl'will
Before Ordering
, YOUR ..
Spring Suit
or Trousers
SEE "
Fourteen Streams. An American has
In the mine, buried under caves and
broken timbers. On hundred and
fifty bodies are now ready for coffins.
They will be burled in military fashion
in two long trenches being dug" on
Cemetery hill by radlroad graders.
tlni3 decrease profanity on rh.e part ofbeen arrested in connection with the the woman with the high hat, heBegble explosion.
London, May 3 The war office re traveler with the umbrella, and thehonest, law abiding citizen, who rides
St. Louis.
Joliet, 111., May 3 Ten thousand peo-
ple greeted Admiral and Mrs. Dewey
here today. There was tremendous
cheering. The train stopped only
three minutes.
ceived the following report from Lord his bicycle on the sidewalk. Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.Asked to Explain.
London, May 3. United States Am There should be a Gatling gun kept
R. P. Hesser has Just received a
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
sure and see his line before placing
in the house of every citizen who can Fit and workmanship the best andour prices less than any other house
Roberts under date of Bloemfonteln,
May 2: General Hamilton met with
considerable success and drove the
enemy out of a strong position they
had taken up at Houtnek, with com-
paratively small loss to us. The Boers
boast a living tree, and the horse, and
bassador Choate asked Lord Salisbury
for explanations of the alleged abuse
of international right in the case of
your order. 137-t- f can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar.cow, and the various forms of boy,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Denver's New Dam Goes Out.
Denver, Colo., May 3 The water
company's new dam In Platte canon,
titty miles from Denver, broke this
who spend their evil lives killing trees,the American ship Sea Witoh, which, ments cleaned, pressed "and repairedshould be obliterated and over themaccording to the statement of her com dispersed in several directions, mainly coroners Inquest should be deemed THEODORE ARNST,mander. Captain Howe, was boarded by east and south, leaving many prisoners The Place to Board
is at
an entirely superfluous ceremony.xne wrasn warship Wasp within the . in our hands, including one command- - Sixth Street. .Merchant Tailor.
morning, releasing a billion gallons of
water stored there. The flood is not
likely to cause damage here, but may
So so further east, where the river is
Nature knows more about trees than
an.ro.-- of us and if she had thought
three-mil- e limit of the Portuguese ter-
ritory in East Africa. , Thei Modelalready out of its banks. Desi to have a tree look like a pollard THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
Disagreement Over the' Money Plank
willow' she wuld have made them s.i.
A ooilard willow is all right for the
molting of baskets, but this utilitarian
' Wool Market.
St. Louis, May 3. Wool unsettled.
Territory and western medium 1720;
fine, 1317; coarse, 1417.
has been In the old
stand, on Sixth street, appositethe San Miguel notional bank. A.3STX)
Good Cooking.
Good Service.
Everything the market affords.
BASTEBITn shonld not be practiced on
ant and sixteen other wounded men.
General Hamilton is now in camp at
Jacobs Rust. As the men needed rest
after fighting seven out of the last ten
days, I ordered them to' halt for the
day. General Broadwood's brigade of
cavalry arrived upon the scene in time
to render valuable assistance by threat-
ening the enemy's rear. During the
afternoon General Ian Hamilton was
Joined by General Bruce Hamilton's
brigade of infantry. The enemy admit
having" twelve killed and forty wound- -
Des Moines, la., May 3 When the
democratic state convention met today
a fight seemed impending over the
money plank in the platform. .One
' faction wanted a mild of
Commutation Ticketstrees intended for ornament. Look
at. the grace li maples and elms tnat
gio0- up in the fields and hedge rews Mrs. Win. Goin,
f - Proprietress.
Notice of Removal. -
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will ba found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE) DECKER.
" '
,
lOC-tf- .
:.nd try and believe that you IJHEBrf RUITS AND VEGETABLESRailroad Avenue,
of $3.00 and $,"..00
will be sold at 5 per cent, dis-
count for cash. Kansas City andDomestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultryin season, in fact, everything per-
taining to - .
prove 1he appearance of a tree by de
the Chicago platform only, while an-
other, led by John S. Murphy, insisted
on a distinct pronouncement for the
16 ta 1 ratio. J. B. Sullivan, tempor
priving, it of this graceful beauty. ' &t Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso, Texas.Don't listen to the: Jackanapes who
tells you that you ought to cut off thoary chairman, did not mention 16 to 1 EI Doradoin terms, but spoke in favor of bimetal A illsST-CLA- SS SHOProots of a tree close to the trunk. Just the Thing for Cold Weather,lism and against any restriction of the Can Be Obtained.warning stick planted head , down - is
about as likely to live and thrive as a
Contest
forcirculating medium. Restaurant,
Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.
N. J. DILLON. Prop'r.tree with roots th tils'. TYIonolod Vsti--vuu uiuu&tvu X UU13 might as veil exnort a man ts. Itva WS1TMT BEATERSSi1 after. he had been deprived of three- - The Best Meals Served inquarters- - of Jiis- - stomach. Have allmi Sfnnnsd Snhnnl if The King Among Heating Stoves.vuiaZiiAj .. "is, rr n4V. me roots you can get on a tree: the the City.Buck's ;'JuniorRange
closes with -- .
issue of
4 iU' dr. - on Account of--more the better. Cut off some of the Service excellent. The best of every Their Eyes. Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.of the tree if you can do so
without destroying its symmetry. If
8?
S3
thing on the tables.
- Meals 25c.
How often do we
linar tlii--s words
i Army Bill Passed.
Washington, D. C. May 3. The
senate today agreed to a motion
by Hoar to take up the resolution de-
claring W. A. Clark not du'tv elected
to the senate and then in accordance
with Hoar's further suggestion, post-
poned further consideration of the sub-
ject until a week from today.
The senate passed the army Appro-
priation bill. The senate . committee
on postofflces restored the appropria-
tion for J750.000 for pneumatic tube
service as originally reported from the
bouse committee.
LP, ft has plenty of roots on it you 'cani F. J. GEHRING.Sixth Street." every school year?j) It means tlwt there exists some dufw.tfiifely leave all of its branches om a 01 tlie eye t hut needs correction. Tf eyesf are fitted with proper lenses at the leEL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Avetiuuiuei- - jiieiuoa commonly pracFriday, MM ticed to kill trees is to pack the earth
down solid-o- n the Burface above ths "IHAS. R. HENDERSON3 May 4th. . N; L: cRosenthal & Co.,
ginnin 01 this troublu, the trouble will
enaUtere.. - i , l"
Oons.ults,tion and fitting FREE.
JAMES A. IS ABB,
Eraduaia Onliclan.
roots, and as the summer heat comes
on the ground' bakes and becomes im Railroad Ave.Funeral Director
JOfflee In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth St.lBring yourc""""
coupons to the "T
store Satur-- f
East Las Vegas, N. M.and Embalmer. General Merchandise!
pervious to air and moisture and the
tree simply smothers. Sometimes this
planter chokes the tree to death by
allowing a heavy, clotted sod to creep
up to the trunk and draw the moisture
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Interest Centers in the Bishop's Quad-
rennial Address. .
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
'? day afternoon Ranch trade a specialty. FUnion Telegraph Office,Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200g after2 o'cl k, 1". miEast Las Vegas : : New Mexico- - i nignest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts. faway from the roots until they are asdry as an ash heap. If none of thesemeans of death succeed, the batcher's3marked mkA sealed in an envelope, with your name plainlythereon. Picture Moulding!
The little girl under li years of
age, who cuts out the most. . . . lira ilia CompaijyLife Insurance
OF
JUST RECEIVED
QnarterOaks, Photo Frames,
lunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
m
k
m
h
m
M
m
Buek'o Trade Slapk Mats and Mountings.A
thug, or the young fiend who drives
the grocery wagon, will calmly allow
his attendant equine demon to eat the
tree, while he' is bellowing soft gro-
cery or butchery nothings to the maid
servant at the kitchen door. If, by
any miracle, the tree survives these
lethal attacks, the lurking Incarnate
devil of a cow steps in and claims
her Tevision. If, by miracle upon a
m'iracle, the tree runs the gauntlet of
all of these evils, the small boy stands
ready to mow the tree down in sheer
innocent exuberance. .
(Incorporated 1848.
The only insurance company ooeratina' under a star laOT rit-Day,. Week or Month. ure, providing- for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years Hasgiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiumsHave, also,
Chicago, 111., May 3. The interest of
the delegates to the Methodist con-
ference today was centered in the read-
ing of the bishop's quadrennial ad-
dress by Bishop li G. Andrews. When
the spectators gathered learned from
the report that while the country had
Increased fourteen fold during the past
hundred yearsthe Methodist Episcopal
church had developed ninety-seve- n
fold, the applauded enthusiastically.
The bishop's address etated that the
church will not abandon its position on
the liquor question and in view of the
inexcusable miscarriage of the anti-antee- n
law and at the perils In which
the nation is involving its new posses-
sions, pledge all our ministers and
people to a more determined struggle
against this enormous evil."
"The church cannot allow its rules
on the subject of divorce and
to be in any ease inoperative
nd void." Deploring the popular pas-
sion for unwholesome, coarse and
amusements, the address
f ?: "So great is the danger to epirit--'
! ' that we suggest it would be
"Me to place among the special
Rooms for Rent. Death claims paid with the utmost
gets this beautiful d Range which
works just like the big ones. .
; i Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks ypu see in the "Optic" from now
until
Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
"t.u-- t Vith this ad."
any forai of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the rnor'liberal terms and best advantages,Furniture soldi on the easy pay- - lot Springs lime Co.ment plan atf .
,
II." '(
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX; ARIZONA.
I GEO. T. HILL, I
g Home 'Phone 140 U 12th'& National
t THE PLACE TO BOHHD
II ' IS AT THE ".
I Montezuma :
:; Restaurant. !
, ifiMi a y lit kccit l. run
i.,,,J, S... 1,1 I.
'
'104 C-nte- r fitvm--
The Rosenthal Furniture Co'
Opposite Grass, Blackwell & Co's
Railroad Ave. it
Sole Manufacturers of
STABUSHHD l88l. P. C. HOGSETT. Notary P11 hi
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made ol!d
WISE & HOGSETT,
PANS ...AND BEAD ESTATE,IKILNS Peterson t?ai..iu r ; - j r- ... . - . N. U.
.' uuaJttS AvQBtf t.ast Lfts Vegas,
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. if you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Neima guarantees to give you a first
claKs Job or money refunded. U9-lo- i
ll,T4TT,lftn1 andOffice, 606 Dong! as Ave.
Both Tlicoes No, 39, P. 0. nOQSUTT, Proprietor
Tat", V. HA1 WaKO
to leave much room for argument on SUITEKLN'G AND RELIEFTHE DAILY OPTIC. TO WWTHE. ward ci Son,f t fk iUhi U k m m r 1 r s J , -Thos. V. Hay("Ft s
ii Lk
SIXTH STREET, EAST
v y
LAS VEGAS, N. ft.
HEADQUARTERS FOB
Mt Pc::try, Eoma Rendered
A New Line cf
lilenicBn Hats Juot in.
Call and Get First Choice.
Indian Potteiy $ New Indian Pictures
Always to be Seen. Call
and See Our Goods
PHIL H. DOLL,
Jeweler,
A:,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M
Lard Hams, Eiccn, Pidlcs, El W I
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
built and Repaired. Ma
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity - ' - 50.000 Ton
Lakea and storage In Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr 1
Is pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction to oar many '
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. f.l.
Las Vegas
v
Foundry and
Mill and SI ining Machinery
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
tjnanaier & Taylor Co.'i
and Saw Mills, Webster and
Engines and Holsters. Pnmn- -
A made. Asent lor
i Engines, lloilers
.
1 J Union (Jasoline
I t ing Jacks. Best
rigatfng nnrposes.CJ..CaJl and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
f 3i it Bit fir MM
3
'V.'
m TTMMM
Features.)
IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givin- pres-
criptions in the right way. It i
a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only after
years of bard, steady, persistent
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
asd charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFZR,
Opera House Corner. Pharmacist
LADIES' AND MEN'S
Tailoring at the lowest price.
THEODORE ARNST, :
Sixth street . Merchant Tailor.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEECINQ
.One of our regular table de hot
dinners will give you instant re-
lief. A meal ticket n a perma-
nent cure. Twenty-on- e meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
CUgjjFIADyS
Advertising rates In this caluaaa ar Una,
S cant a line; ana wt ck, to cant a Maw; tw
week, 30 cant a tin; thra wcu, castsline; on aaontb, go cant
WANTED.
FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSEbualueas gentleman. Differ
ence given where breakfast and suppar can
oearransteo ror moderately, win be perma-nent it suited. Reply at once with terms and
particulars, address A B. care Optic 100--at
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BESTon the market, the "PttUbargVlslblH;" wrltlni In sight at all times: exclu
sive territory given. Address Bindley Hard
ware company, rmsburg. fa, lao-- at
WANTED A PARTNER IN A MINEhouse. 1A iwffular hn.nkM at
o per wmsk ior taoie Doara. Address A. riOlldewell, Cimarron, N. It. 14-- tt
WANTED A POSITION -C- OMPETENTman, stenographer, wishes ara--
WANTED FOREMAN8HIP OVERat anv kind of work, ad--
aress - a. tms omce, 144-- ot
WANT ED.-- TO RENT, LEASE OR BELL
r the second House above the Sanitarium,fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
m. wret-n- . VI T T
FOR SALE
A BARGAIN JUDGE LONG HAS FORsale at a bamaln. or trade for Laa Vaa--
property, the K. If. Hunt patented homestead
one fourth mile from Kociada, title perfect,
w acres unuer irrigation, plenty water, twoliouses,.springs, well, all wire fenced, five
acres good alfalfa. Immediate posesslon
given. 151-- !t
FOR SALE THE HANDSOME, 8TONEhome, cor. Washington ave. andFifth st. Ten rooms, bath, a ttic and cellar.Lot 100x125 feet. Htable and carriage house.Will be sold cheap. Inquire at this office. 'Mtf
L'OR SALE ONE-HAL- F INTEREST IN A
" good paving business block, good loca
tion. Address F. A., care Optic. 147-- tf
SALE-EG- GS FOR SETTING PURPO-se- a.
I have golden and silver laned Wvan- -
dottes, Brahmas, white crested black Polish,
white and barred Plvmouth Rocks. Address.
J. R. Mt'Mahan, East Las Vegas, or ring up
FOR9 IN A NINE ROOMhouse; every room taken; good
reason for selling; apply third brick house
opposite freight depot, R. K. Ave. 146--
IiOR SALE FURNITURE AT SOST FOR
A?, the next 30 davs to nmke mom for new
goods, at Orites' Second Hand Store. 137-l- m
TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF OAR- -
v pets and rugs which 1 will sell at bargainrices. 8 Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
and dealer. ixo-t-r.
SWEETNESS FOR SALE 70 STANDS OFfor sale verv. very chean. atthe Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Had ley
US--
TTOR SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCEP with grounds. Centrally located. Eightvaava1 llnui Uunia na Kin Address J. T.,care Optic. 113 tf
liXR SALE STORE-ROO- AND GROUNDJ on R. it. avenue. Suitable tnr n Uln.l
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'time. Same as paying rent. Address J. Tcare Optic. 113--tf
FOR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN EVegas With all modern Imnmvn.
ments. Address A. H., care Optio. 113-- tf
FOR SALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
good location; this Is a bargain. Address
nt umuw, VZ1T
ITiOR SALE. SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OFklnHa V. H.nna. .u.....,4 I ...
facing east on Fountain square. sltf
ITOR SALE. I LLUBTRATED BUILDINGr Hrtl!l,.n nf Th. 11.11. 1,1. .
this office. htt
SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY BU1LD-in- g
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or willrent rooms in same cheap. Address H. care of
17'OR BALK,-SCIlO- OL DESKS, DOUBLE
a. una single, gooo as new, and plnebencben;
also, a largo bell.sultableforcUurcb or school.Address this office. . 33tf
IjOK SALE HO ACRES FINE . MEADOWa and airaira land, six room bouse, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, pro-rt- y
within half a mile of east side postofllce,
sound title. Price 115.000. Also about 70
aresrr land, five acre seeded to alfalfa.
uBu wis piace lur a uairy, east or tie preserv-n- g
works, first class title, price (3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 13,000. Call atOmo oflic for
aapress. - 173-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
IOSTOR STRAYED A BOUT APRIL S7mare, 5 years old fore-to- p cut
out., a muie-sno-e orana on rignt nip, SIS re
ward ii returned to m. u. uooiey. l.XMlt- -
ONEY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
i a tKtate, interest less than t! per cent ap
ply anuur ix. joruuD, vrocaett sunning.
o.
H7ILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
TT thousand dollars city improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will tradefor established busiuess or merchandise. Ad--
dress H, uptic. 97tf
FOR RENT
TJ'OR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS, APPLY
a Hio. iu uauinas st.
JX)R RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN(Sellman bouse) Apply D, W. Coi.don
HS-- tf
1?OR RENT BOATS TO RENT ONlake as 2 cents per hour. Pleas-
ure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
the stone houe at the lake, H of mile north
of city hall. A. G. Green, prop. 147-O-w
THE MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. AA National streets will tie given free forball and party purposes, by giving notice aJew days in advance, Cordova & otoutano.
140-l- m
RENT-ROO- MS, SINGLE, EN SUITEFOR for light housekeeping. Apply Lutthouse.
rOARI IN PRIVATE FAMILY. BEAU1 tlful. sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
water, with every convenience. New house,
corner bieventnanauoiumoiaave. lUntf
RENT FURNISHED ROOMS. EVFOR thing new. 510 4th st. la)-n-il
UOR RENT ELEGANT ROOMS ANDf furnished cottage. Mr. Hume' coroerEighth and Jackson sis. 110-- tf
1,'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can he had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.Rosenthal Bros. to-l- y
TOtt RENT-NICEL- FURNISHED FRONT
X room with bulb, Best location In the
city, apply 4iu 8th St. I4ft-- tf
Frank S. Davis received the pratl-Tyin-
intelligence at S :i.i f - ' : '
father, J. B. Davis, of F;u ;,
ia one of tiie active promoters of toe
Msasouri-Alftsk- a gold miplrs' cvn ny
has struck it esceedint'y rka ia C ;
Little Minook district of Alaska.
the other side. In fact, the theorem
that a man's labor production is di-
rectly proportional to his hours of
working, is alraort as fallacious as tho
trade union proposition that tin
amount of wage winning work in the
world is a definite quantity, and will
be exhausted sooner by more dii'geut
vorking.
VERSATILE VAN PATTEN.
A Cltli.n of La Crucea, N. M, Who
Should Write a Book.
Major Eugene Van Patten, the
major c? New Mexico militia, Indian
rout in the early days, Indian fighter
when the savages tried and partially
succeeded In ravishing the peaceful
homes of the Territory, interpreter,
antiquarian, capital story-tell- er of the
early struggles of the settlers here,
former county Judge where he saw Jus-
tice aptly done, decipherer of Indian
hieroglyphics, contributor to the mar-
velous collection In the Smithsonian
institute at Washington Major Van
Patten whom everyone likes and who
likes everyone, has been In Las Vegas
this week, having come here with a
craxy man for the asylum, helping out
Sheriff Pat Garrett In the onerous du-
ties of the latter' office.
Major Van Patten has a beautiful
home in an ideal spot in Dona Ana
county, where every honest man can
have rest and peace and hospitality
that will ahame the crabbed east. He
is a worthy and genial soul, such an
one as man must travel far to find, and
can delight you with a charming and
reminiscent narrative about the pe
culiar things which have happened
in this land of sunshine and history;
Illustrating his story with ancient war
knives and hatchets, swords, guns
and pistols, or can make the house-
wife open her eyes at the primitive
ways that obtained in the savage
households. Long may the major
wave, to love and be loved, tell good
stories and give aid where it is need
ed among the indigent and helpless
and simple people who constantly go
to bill for these things. '
Paul Wunschmann, who left for his
home in Santa Fe today, after a most
agreeable tarry among old and newly
made friends In Las Vegas, Is the ac
tive and efficient representative of a
number of insurance companies, has
resided in the Territory for twenty
years, has contributed to every char-itabl-e
enterprise that ever found root
in the ancient city of Santa Fe, is an
In the Prussian army, and is
of the opinion that these United States
n general, and New Mexico in particu
lar are the finest places on this terres
trial globe. This is the first respite
from the cares and perplexities of
business that Mr. Wunschmann. hi
taken in many a year. (
RATON NEWS
Our Gate City Correspondent Keeping
Hit Eye Open.
Regular Correspondence.
Raton, N. M., May 1, 1900 The first
mall from the east for about two days
arrived at 6 o clock this morn-
ing. Washouts and bad track near
La Junta were the cause.
Mrs. Ella Letton returned Monday.
from an extended visit to her old home
In Missouri.
Miss Esther Armstrong went to Trin
idad, Saturday, for a visit with old
Texas friends.
Dr. Cahill, of Elizabethtown, is in
town today, circulating among bus!
"
neBs and professional friends.
Mr. Mendelson, of the Golden Rule
cash store, is moving his stock into the
Investment block on account of the
dilapidated condition of his present
quarters. .
Mrs. Fred Hahn, a sufferer with
nervous prostration, leaves this week
for her old home in Ohio, with tho
hope of receiving benefit from a so
journ in a lower altitude.
Dr. J. J. Patter, an old fellow towns
man and fellow alumnus, and, it might
be said, a fellow "lunger" of Dr. T. B
Lyon, of this city, called on the locil
saw-bone- s on Monday, while on his
way to Madrid, where he is to act as
surgeon for the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company, at the mines at that place.
The Gardiner small pox scare seems
to be somewhat overdrawn, as there
are reported to be only two cases there
and they are of the very mild kind
known as the "itch" in some locali
ties.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor,
moves his family to La Junta this week
where he will make his future resi
dence. Raton will greatly miss them,
and especially will the Presbyterian
church of this place, as Mrs. Taylor
has for years been a most faithful
worker in that organization.
LEO.
W. J. Miller and a colony from Palo
Alto, CaL, will settle at Aztec.
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works.
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc
etc Air cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman
112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt
blbacksmith shop. 137-l-
The well-know- n and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
as can be gotten anywhere. Th8
meals are wholesome and well cook
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A Duval. Crisp celery, grown at
Duval garden, and pure ke cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk.
from the proprietor's private dairy.
are regularly served. 110-- tf
To Whom it May Concern.
You are hereby notified that from
sod after May 1st, 1900, I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted
hy m.f wife, or any other person with
out a written order from me,
HARRY W. BROWN.
Vegas, N. II., April 3: .'
. , 43 3t
Three Letters from I.Irs. Johnson,
Showing that LycUa E. Pink-- h
tun's Vegetable CompoundCures tne Ills of Women -
Wrote tor firs. Plnkf am'4 Advice
November, i897
" Dkab Mrs. Pi.nkham : I am a great
offerer, have much trouble through
the lower part of my bowels, and I am
writing to you for advice. Menses are
Irregular and scanty, am troubled with
leucorrhcea, and I ache so through my
back and down through my loins. I
have spells of bloating very badly,
sometime will be very large and other
time very much reduced." Mbs.Chas.
E. Johssost, Box 33, Rumiord Center,
Maine, Nov. 20, 1897.
Improvement Reported December,
1897
"Deab Mrs. Pwkham: I wish to
tell you that I am improving in health.
I am ever so much better than when I
wrote before. The trouble through
the lower part of bowela is better andI am not bloated so badly. I wa a very
much swollen through the abdomen
before I took Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege-
table Compound. I still have a feel-
ing of fulness across my chest I have
used three bottles of It and am on the
fourth." Mrs. Chas. E. Johnson, Box
S3, Rumford Center, Maine, Dec. 13,1897.
Enjoying Good Health June, i89
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Since ayear
ago I have been taking your medicine,
and am now strong and enjoying good
health. I have not been so well for
three years, and feel very' thankful to
you for what Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound has done for me. I
would advise all who suffer with fe-
male troubles to try your medicine."
Mas. Chas. E. Johnson, Box 33, Rum-for- d
Center, Maine, June 1, 1899.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
G. W. Closson, general Ice and coal
contractor for the Santa Fe system,
left for Topeka, yesterday.
H. W. I owls, scales .cspector for
the Santa Fe company, was enroute
to Topeka from Albuquerque, today.
J A. David, industrial c trmissioaor
for the Santa Fe, reached Springer
with two probable lnvescora, this af-- r
noon.
The round-hous- e employes whose
services have been dispensed with
here received their pay checks this
afternoon.
Santa Fe Pacific "hay burner" No.
100 took out No. .22 passenger train
this afternoon. And a little, old, leaky
tea kettle she is, too.
umcera of the roads operating in
the territory west of Chicago have
started a movement intended to stop
the practice of what they call the
street fair nuisance." Some time
ago the Initial lines at Denyer, Colo.,
declined to concede any "reductions in
their rates for the benefit of street
fairs, festivals and other trade
schemes. The movement thus start
ed in the Rocky mountain country has
reached Chicago.
Effective May 10th, through live
stock rates on the Santa Fe will be
abolished from New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Including Southern Pacific
stations, west of Deming, and all sta
tions in New Mexico on the Santa Fe
to Denver ft Rio Grande and Colorado
Midland points, on account of the in-
ability of the lines concerned to agree
upon a percentage of division. The
circular cancels through rates and
after the date named rates to Trini-
dad, Pueblo and Colorado Springs will
be the sum of the local rates which
means an increase of 10 per cent.
Governor Stanley, of Kansas, is pro.
curing statistics relative to the num-
ber of trainmen, postal clerks, etc.,
who are deprived ot their votes by be
ing on their runs election ' day. The
governor suggested in hia first mes
sage that the legislature pass a law
providing that railroad men could de-
posit their ballots with some officer
who should turn them over to the elec
tion boards, but the legislature ignor
ed It. It is Governor Stanley's inten
tion to push this matter before the
next Kansas legislature, and he will
call on trainmen at all division points
to furnish the necessary statistics.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad is
preparing to give medallions to uni
formed employes who have served the
road over five years. In all 1,583 em
ployes will be thus remembered. - Two
of the engineers, Joseph West an W.
Blackwell, who have been In the ser-
vice fifty-thre- e and and fifty-on- e years,
respectively, will serve as passes over
the lines of the Baltimore & Ohio as
long as these veterans live. Eleven
others, who have served forty-fiv-e
years, will receive silver medallions
and the remainder will be of bronze.
They will be of oblong shape and are
meant to be attached to the watch
chain.
General Passenger Agent Sebastian
of the Rock Island road askel per-
mission of the other lines In the west-
ern passenger association recently to
run a series of cheap rate excursions
between Chicago and Colorado points
and vice versa. The roads opposed
the proposition, and Mr. Sebastian
gave notice his company would take
independent action and run the ex-
cursions. Four will be run In each di-
rection. The dates for those depart-
ing irom Chicago are June 20th, July
9th and 17th, and August 1st The
rate will be one fare for the round
trip. East-boun- the excursions will
be run from Denver and other Colo-
rado points June 23d, July 12th and
20th and August 4th.
General Superintendent Charles
Dyer, of the Colorado & Southern rail-
road, has reached an amicable agree-
ment with a committee of trainmen
with whom he has held conferences
during the last two weeks, relative
to their demand for extra men on the
trains between Denver and Trinidad.
The conductors and brakemen are re-
quired to take trains through the
whole distance, while engineers have
changes at Colorado Springs and Pueb-
lo. The difficulty was settled by com
promise, the superintendent agreeing
to pay the men extra for all mileage
above 6,000 miles a month, but rtid not
grant the request to put on other con-
ductors and brakemen. A new sched
ule, the result of the conference, wil
be made public soon.
Eberla" W. R. Baker car-- ired three
cattle thieves at Capstan, 0ero county.
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THURSDAY EVENNG, MAY 3, 1900
DEMOCRATIC POSSIBILITIES.
The total vote of the electoral col
lege is 447. and H requires 224 for the
election of president and
Before formulating their plat-
form and selecting their ticket, it
would be wise for the derbcraiic lead-
ers to give careful attention to the
table of the states. The solid south,
Including Delaware, has 154 votes, and
in order to elect their candidates the
democrats must carry all of these and
70 votes in the north. These 70
votes have heretofore, until 1896, been
looked for in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Indiana, which to-
gether have 67. Before the admis-
sion of states between the elections of
1S93 and 1897 this number was suffi-
cient. But now it la necessary to car-
ry still another state.
The makers of the Chicago platform
of 1896 deliberately abandoned all ex-
pectation of carrying New York, New
Jersey or Connecticut, and hoped to
make up for their loss by carrying
states of the middle west, the Rocky
mountains and the Pacific slope. In
this they were disappointed, and not
only this, but for tbe first time since
the south threw off the carpet-ba- g gov-
ernments the solid south was broken.
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland and
West Virginia, wltb an aggregate elec-
toral vote of 26, gave 25 of them to
McKInley. Bryan's total vote was 176.
Of this vote 130 came from the south-
ern states and the remainder from the
Rocky mountains and "the slope."
These states which went for Bryan
were Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, Nevada, South Dakota,
Utah, Washington and Wyoming. All
these Btates combined have an elector-
al vote of 45, or one less than New
York and New Jersey. Besides carry-
ing these states, Bryan got one vote" in
California and one In Kentucky, bring-
ing up bis total vote to 176, or 95 less
than were cast for McKInley. Mr.
Bryan lost 25 votes ot'the border south
ern states, which had always been re
garded as certain for any democratic
candidate.
If the silver question Is to be press-
ed to the front, to the exclusion of
the living Issues now before the peo
ple, it may be at the expense of the
vote of these border states, 26 in all,
as well as the 52 votes of New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut. If the
democrats carry this fall all the states
they carried in 1896, 174 exclusive of
the two odd votes, then 50 more votes
must be found somewhere In order to
succeed. Upon fhe straight silver is-
sue, the struggle for these, will be hard
and doubtful. The great states of the
Mississippi valley Ohio, Illinois and
Indiana, have never been carried upon
this issue. If, however, the silver
question is not put first and foremost
over all others involved in the cam-
paign and a platform is adopted which
pledges the party to uphold the con-
stitution, to oppose Imperialism, to
put hooks in the noses of the leviathan
trusts, then the party should carry the
solid south and Delaware, with 154
votes, New York, New Jersey, Connect-
icut, Indiana and Illinois, 91 votes, or
21 more than a majority.
In addition to this, there are other,
states which might reasonably be re-
lied upon with such a platform and an
aggressive campaign upon it The
platform of a party cannot of itself de-
termine the Issues which will be con-
sidered in the campaign. The ques-
tions growing out of the Spanish war
will be the issues this fall. The dem-
ocratic platform cannot change them.
But it can drive enough voters out of
the party to decide the result The
opportunity of the time-honore- d demo-
cratic party is in sight That party
has always claimed to be the party of
the constitution. Its founder wrote
the declaration of independence, and
the principles of the declaration of
independence are attacked by the Mc-
KInley administration. A great dem
ocrat formulated the constitution, and
the constitution is arrogantly limited
or set aside. The question now is
whether there is enough of wisdom and
patriotism in the party to measure up
to this great occasion and rescue the
government from those who would Bap
and mine the foundation upon which
the great fabric rests. That is the
question.
THAT COURT DECISION.
The decision of the Territorial su
preme court against the board of edu
cation In its suit against the county
treasurer involving the disbursement
of school moneys, is unfortunate, to
say the least. The point at Issue was
whether East Las Vegas, school dis-
trict No. 2, Is entitled to all the reve-
nue derived from gaming licenses, or
whether the proceeds from such source
should be paid into the general school
fund and dlstribtrted among the out-a-n
avocation of more or less expense
to the Immediate community in which
the business Is carried out and now
there are to be no resulting benefits
to these centers of population. The
decision weans only six or ' seven
months ot public schools, instead of
nine mouths at present. If the Saw
in th s regard is lame, faulty, smbig- -
"I am the pastor of the Be; '.L--t Church at
Port Jervis. IS. Y- - and sometimes am cal.td
upon to take part in erangelUtic work away
irom tioroe. eQi long
go I went to Sandy
Creek, N. Y., which a
iwept by the damp
wind front Lake On-
tario. Here I contracted
a bad cough, and be-
came to hoarse that I
could hardly
preach to my
coBf relation.
It was Dot only
distressing in a
bodily aenae,
but extremely
embarrassinetoj enter the puipit
1 in this condi--Uii 1 1 tion. I badbeard of Ack
er' English Remedy and, after service, I
bought a bottle asd began taking it Tbe next
night my throat was nearly well, and I deliv-
ered my sermon without difficulty. In ft w
days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
be my duty to benefit mankind physically a
well as spirit itally whenever I can, and am
glad to write these word in praise of this
grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
throats and those w ho catch cold easily shoul d
certainly take Acker' English Remedy."
(Signed) Rev. Exba Tibet Sahfoka.
Sold at lie., too. asd (1 a bottla, thronthoot tbe F ntteS
Slates and Canada; and la England, at U SO., Sa. ad.,
i. art. If yoa an not uUifled aftar TUif. ntora la
soul to rouMragguH and tat you mautj baoft.
' We authorize the abort guaramti.
r. B. BOOKEM CO., froprittm, Hew rare.
FOR SALE BY O. Q. SCHAEFER,
uous, or what not, the next legislature
should amend It, or enact another law
bearing upon the matter.
The next series of London wool sales
will take place on Tuesday May 8th,
when H is estimated that 175,000 bales
will be offered.
After Chicago and St Louis have
had their Dewey celebrations, the ad
miral's once admirable presidential
boom will be in shape to Cold up and
lay away in the historical closet
The Sliver City, N. M., "IndepenJ
ent," always neat, newsy and nice. Is
perhaps a little more so than usual
this week, the ladies of the Episcopal
Guild down there having gotten out
the issue with pains.
When Daniel Webster was dying
fctked that he might be burled at
Marshfleld under some great pines that
ne loved. A dying request to be bur-
ied in a shaded spot in some New Mex
ico cemeteries would be entirely nuga
tory, for there are not half trees
enough to go around.
The prospectus folder, conveying sn
Idea of the plan and scope of the souve
nir history of the g. o. p. by Marat
Halstead, contains well executed pho
tographs of President Lincoln's cabinet
President McKInley, Chairman Mark
Hanna and Secretary Charles Dick, of
the national committee, and Chairman
Perry S. Heath of the committee on !
organization and literature. The an-
nouncement is also made that barely
a sufficient number of copies of the
souvenir will be printed to supply the
demand of actual subscribers and the
leading libraries of the country.
"El Capltan," the new paper a'. Cap-Ita-
Lincoln county, N. M., starts out
with the publication of the delinquent
tax list, a paying proposition, of course
However, the newspapers do not begin
to make as much money out of the
poor delinquents as. do the district
attorneys, court clerks and other offi
cials in office. There'll come an expose
some day and somebody's fingers will
be burnt and toes tread upon. There is
a day of reckoning in this-worl- the
same as in the world to come. The
ballot box will be the Judgment day
for tne parasites who-ar- e robbl.? the
tax payers of New Mexico without
stint.
. It Is well and good, eminently prop-
er,' that Lincoln and Montezuma
parks, those beautifully located spots
of ground, are to be Improved by the
city authorities, with the aid and as-
sistance of public-spirite- d citizens by
private subscriptions. The city parks
should rightly be made the beauty
spots of Las Vegas. With green grass,
shade trees and electric lights, they
would be that which other parks are
Intended to be, attractions alike for
the pleasure-seeker- s and the health-seeker- s.
In every city In the country
of any proportions and pretensions.
the parks are given especial attention
lor they add fully two-thir- to a
city's attraction.
Commander-in-Chie- f Albert D. Shaw,
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
has issued his memorial day general
orders. He calls special attention to
the necessity of the organization at
large assisting the comrades of the
southern department in the work of
memorial dav in their several local!
ties. Upon them devolves the solemn
duty of paying proper tribute to the
soldier dead of the nation who arc
burled in the various national cemeter
ies throughout the south. The mem
bershtp of the southern department,
the commander-in-chie- f says, is not
large, but the comrades are devoted
and enthusiastic, and will see to it that
every grave of a union soldier or sailor
raceives on Memorial day its tribute
ot flags and flowers. Flags must be
furnished and financial help given, and
department commanders are requested
to direct attention to the matter by
urging prompt and liberal contribu
tions.
In treating of trades unions and
machinery In the "Engineering Maga-
zine" for May, Charles Buxton Going
takes the stand that there are many
things to be carefully considered and
adjiyrted before any change In the
number of working hours can go into
effect. Unfilled contracts or estab-
lished prices for product, are the most
obvious; the longer hours of idleness
for expensive plants can by no means
be ignored. But with proper compen-
sation in the manner of working, there
is little question that the hours of
working might be materially reduced
without loss of wage earnings to f.
workman nor increase or cost or pro
duct to the employer. Actual practice
under the piece wort system has pro-
ven this too often and too deSatteiy
(For Special
WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to Ct our bar-
gains in hats. We have the larg-
est stock In town and the novel-
ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact size.
We drese the men complete with
styles that are neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
w.i.ooueiAS twoCIO,'
THE COMMON SENS). COOT AND
SHOE STORE.
Bridge 8t C. Hedgcock, Prop.
I HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on display a nice line
of pattern hats for Inspection ot
the ladles ot the city and my
many customers who would do
well to see and learn prices be-
fore purchasing.
THE STYLE.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
Douglas Avenue.
A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always' tell them, they
look so different from other peo-
ple, and if you should ask him
where he got it, he would tell
N you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.
He ii 129 R. R. Ave.
A3 IN A LOOKING CLA8S.
I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photo-
graph it a work of art, and our
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
I SELL THE EARTH.'
In large or small parcels, . and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, 950; a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a busi-
ness location the best, $1,800 to $2,-50-
Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON ft CO.
New Optic Block.
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
Finest in the city. Try it and
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
'Phone him. The Grocer.
SMOKERS '
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole-
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ave.
THE RIVAL
You can find the latest styles of
spring hats in which the ladles of
Las Vegas and vicinity could do
:
well to call and see for themselves
before purchasing elsewhere, also
the latest style of dress pattern
and dry goods.
- MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
AT THE ANTLERS,
The new Silver Sour. The opu- -
sasa, the only drink. Try our
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
whisky Bond and Llllard B.m- r-
bon, Goromer ft Nulrlch's o'd
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O.
F. C. Taylor.
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Boss
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
There's no part ot a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet' Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing ere corrected. We charge
the same old price.
AC. SCHMIDT,
General Blacksmlthing
and Wagon Builder.
SPECIAL FOR THI8 WEEK.
Boss patent flour, per sack.. $1.35
Diamond M. flour, per sack. . 1.20
Dairy butter, per lb 20c.
30 bars laundry soap. ...... .$1.00
And the hundreds of other bar
gains, call and see them.
O. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A C. Anderson, Prop.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU .
That sma stores often have large
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
please you. L. A, BOND,
South Side Plaza. - Grocer.
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich loss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con-
vince you that we are onto our joh
'Phone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wneeler.
THIS
la supposed to be a bargain col-
umn but for genuine bargains call
at
C. D.- - BOUCHER,
Bridge Strict Grocer.
SOME BARGAINS
IN HOSIERY.
A neat clean stock of a!! klnda
of shoes, st reasonable prices.
8TR0CD0B & BACHAItACH.
OypusUo Castas! i '
j
power for pumping and Ir- -
Ao smok no danger.
East Las Vegas, N. E
DON'T BE AFRAID
when you sample our choice vfit--f
tagea of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are
fine. It is our aim to furnish th
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured foe
anywhere. Try our fine Burguadi,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
European Plan American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
J. E. MOORE, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
f
All r
If,
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Bro.
Vtri''U'vi'ti'', sSj sS
th smi tli Premier
LiUv. Machine. 'f
An Ever !?fa.:!y, Effective! law K "
and L"!ir Saving Device j'
lor premier User. ,
P,rr.fli!Va Maklne and writing
ancient deuamiuiitious id . .
'cu m ft a a.
.
It in n Interfere wilh (he
1 rui-- r lor lines ot mwk.
i rrt!er Ti:,,-!ferC9- . S
Champa Street, tfnvcr, Colo.
lit' '
tai.
S. R. BEiLRTM,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND .
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dialers ia Drugs, Medicines asd Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, ayringes, oap combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Good a selected with greatear and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Veas, - - - New Mexico.
Vl1! Of VI '. U Vl v k( t(
'1.
)
y
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f XTRACT3 FROM EXCHANulo. SI F 1 I foundi t have no1 11 r v cure for thdr4CCLESRATF3 VJ ,,, Ari trou. d.i. Jy
JL KUTllKRFOIU), Lessee.
pjiuiMiti Lin HiH I iMipi'
ThtNe waters wnc! 1S05, Lave atiraeteJ tie atten-
tion cf the civilize 'J woiLJ. Tl.cir virtues are prais-
ed by a'!. They promote digwtion, stimulate tie
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for tbctu rovts
tht&e waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Conies from Dr. D. B. Cargile, ut
Washita, I. T. --lie writes: "Four
ties of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
ber great suffering for years. Ter-
rible sores would break out on her
head and. face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is
complete and her health is excellent."
This shows what thousands have prov-
ed that Electric Bitters is the best
blood purifier known. It's the su-
preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidney end bowels,
eipela poisons, helps digestion build
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug
lil ID. GOODALL.
B3HG SI
rincst Toilet Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
But lai
A T R
I Ig I Q ll
t
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good, Ccmfortabla Beds.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE. Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
"TIIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
reeion. and offerinir all the comforts of All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fjwt, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.
A share of your patronage solicited.
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
pi ice for those in need of rest and recreation.
D.i.n (hO J-.- ., SpecialRdlCb UUI UdV further
29, or address Mrs. Waring, or Phil
Mb
fam Mn fan M I
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Spring Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. GREEN LEAK
Manager
'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma fan comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential 4he right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term addreas the manager.
Do You Use Paint?
Most of ike world does and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin-William- s Paint
Ms made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. Ms made, ready
for the brush. Ms made for home use
and for practical painters too. Ms
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. Ms madefor you.
.0- - - .0 s
SOLD BY
New Mexico Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. Galusha hare move 1
from Cloudcroft to La Luz.
ram ltoran, a former resident oi
Lordslmrg, iSicd at Clifton, Arizona of
pneumonia.
Miss Ethel Gurney, formerly of
Aztec, diod at Bayfield, Colo. She was
aged fftoen years.
The pupils of Mrs. L. C. and Miss
E. Moore, gave a rauslcale at the Bap
tist church in Raton.
Five placer claims on the San Juan
river were filed fr record In the pro
bate clerk's office at Aztec.
Willard B. Hill has been quite sick
with a. complication of measles and
pneumonia, down at Socorro.
The McGraths Intend to tear down
the old Ownby house at Lordsburg and
erect a large hotel In ha place.
Dodd & Lembke are now pushing the
brick work on the new central school
building down at Albuquerque.
Henry Miller, of Roswell. took out
a wagon load of crates In which he
"will begin packing his berry crop.
Active work will soon begin on the
preparations for the big Territorial
fair to be held In Albuquerque next
fall.
J. A. Lewis and family started out
from Roswell for an all summer's trip
by wagon over New Mexico and Colo
rado.
Miss Callie O'Neil and Richard Rob-
inson were Joined In marriage at Raton
by Rev. George Sheafor of the Baptist
church.
.
Mr. Gardella, a young baker from
Denver, Colo., has accepted a position
at the bakery of M. Berger, In Albu-
querque.
Miss Cleora B. Hyde has opened an
office In Albuquerque for stenography
and typewriting, making a specialty of
this work.
Strawberries are ripe and plenti-
ful In the Mesllla valley, and the peacn
crop promises to be larger this year
than usual.
Roswell seriously needs a hospital.
People go there every week who need
the care they can get only in such
an institution.
C. M. Dickinson, an old-tim- e stage
driver, now deftly holds the ribbons
on Trimble's stages between Santa Pe
and the river.
Juan Antonio Lucero, of Hio Arriba
county, wants the court to grant him
a divorce from his wife, Margarita
Salazar Lucero.
The Albuquerque laundry, J.' A.
Hubbs & Co., proprietors, will soon
have a large new boiler in position and
ready for work.
Orman D. Crocker, of Portland, Ore-
gon, who died at St Vincent hospital
in Santa Fe, was burled in 0dd Fel-
lows' cemetery, over there.
A unique publication Is the "Lung-
ers' Weekly" issued from the Alameda
ranch resort near Las Cruces. The
editors are Asick Longfellow and Mike
Robe.
The firm of Freelove & McDonald,
contractors and builders at Albuquer-
que, has dissolved, J. McDonald retir-
ing.. B. F. Freelove will continue the
business.
, Miss Ruby Berry has received a let-
ter from tlhe echool board at Socorro,
congratulating her In very warm terms
on her successful year's work in the
public schools.
M. J. Nagel and sons have struck a
well-define- d ledge of quartz two feet
six inches wide in the hills east of Mr.
Kagel's ranch, and about twelve miles
from Santa Fe.
Minnie Wray, who committed suicide
in Chicago, was an accomplished, beau-
tiful young lady of excellent character,
who visited friends in Albuquerque for
a few days last winter.
Henry F. Baler, who la at Albuquer-
que, on a visit from Salina, Ks., recei
Ted the sad news of the death of his
brother, Joseph Baler, whose death
occurred In St. Louis, Mo.
Erinea O. de Rivera has filed a suit
for divorce from her husband, Gil Ri
vera, setting up abandonment for nine
years as the cause of action. Both par
ties live in Santa Fe county.
. W. H. Miller, range manager of the
flocks, was In Ros--
well and said sheepmen are saving a
larger crop of lambs this year than for
any year in the past decade.
Rev F. Lonsdale, of the Presbyter
ian church at Raton, performed the
ceremony which united In matrimony
Miss Lillian Lee Troy, daughter of Mr.
find Mrs. D. Troy, and Lee Majors.
' The Albemarle cyanide mill, at
Bland, has now Its electric machinery
duly installed, and is treating in the
neighborhood of 10,000 tons of ore per
month at a net profit of $1,000 per
day.
Tranclto Martinez and Mrs. Fellpa
.Montoya de Garcia were arraigned be
fore United States Commission Whit
ing, at Albuquerque, on the charge of
adultery, and were bound over to the
next grand Jury.
"7 Marshal Maddux is kept busy these
days moving the hobos out of Ros-we- ll.
Almost every train brings one
or more, but when given the choice
between worR in the ditch or to move
on, they move on.
r B. F. Smith and family of Altoona,
Pa., now occupy one of the cottages
being erected by Samuel Brown, down
at Roswell. Mr. Smith has purchased
an Interest with C. E. Mason in the
Roswell book store.
C McArthur, who came into Dem-
Ins from the west, was suddenly seized
with violent Insanity. He was lodged
in tho Deming Jail. He had been a
locomotive engineer in Old Mexico,
nd had a family In El Paso.
Col. J. S. Hutchason, the old miner
and operator of Cerrlllos, states that
San redro, Dolores and Golden will
eoon be connected with Cerrlllos by
telephone, when "hello" will resound
.through the adjacent districts.
Emma T. Reed vs. Nor- - , L.
TOctcner. a 10.0tt0 breach of prt-- be
' '
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' ' ' ,!t)i , r t o - it . ' 1 f, - i
iKiKA !) I,(ii.K .so. i. K. of i'.,V V Hi Ii. I!, lit I r I . .
ii .iJ. Hsir1 M.M-- i rueitl . I. (?. r- ' s
tm$ Or v1 . .1. hum. VA'., tin
SiiltLO. K.Cif U.S., iuiKlil SI. of K.
I T oo! ii I N K THE Wol.l, MONTR.1 V luini i uHip N.j, & ih',!s I rs and urn--
W t:u-- - ,v s "f . h n ; ' , o- - A. W M.
bun. V toiling ao. i re etc." '7 1nit4lJl tui iuiluJ.U, C. O8. K. Dkarth. CUr.
yn.t,ow au'K. so. 5 woojimkn1 irv'u'. and fmiuh 1 r tuny
of raoli mini I li In .1. O. 1". A.M. Imii.
ArursTB E. Kt Ouardlan.
EtRTHA (J. 1 HuH.NHiLL, lurk.
,I, r ,ii , i n v i irniun
. Tluirsiiuy vi.nings. rh moutli, atth Ptr-c- t l runcu. Yisiuug broiHer
lAJiiiiiiUj 111 i.i,a. tv. vu'Ni-T- , tiaitea uuierT. E. Biacvi,T. uc'y.
O. O. K. I AS VKGAS UHKiF.NO. 4. iwti
S ith Ail visiting lirettirrn tr rr-diH-lnviu1 to ati ud. K. H. , N. U.
...II T . ?..... . . 1,7... r- i T.- - li., i"" , rhiniiM, mmm8. U. DABTn, Oeruetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LOnOE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday evoulEjof each month at the I. O. O. V. huh.
Miw. Eva Joim, N. G.Mas. Cum Hell. Bec'r.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LOIXJK NO. 4,first and third Tuesday een-in- n
each month, In Wynmn Rlix-k- , IKiUKla
avenue. VUtltiilg bretfin n eowilally InvitedV. 11. JAMESON, M. W.
Geo. W. Noykh, Becorder.A. J. Wirts, Flnaucler
HOPK LOIK3E NO 3.DEOKEE OK HONOR.First aud Third KridHy In A. O.IT 117 LIll M,.i X!.. l.uu..wu. il. 44 1.1 1. una. ii.iiii ,,auNi.,Recorder.
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each mor.th. All visiting brothers
ana aisterg are cortuaiiy inviiwa.ICRS. J. A. Murkay, Worthy Matron.Kbv. Gko. .ski. by, W. F.Miss Blanchi Rotrobd. Bec'y.
Mag. Gko. Helby, Treasurer.
AF. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,communlCHtlos held on third
Thursday of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.R. L. M. Rotu, W. M.
0. H. Bpobledkr, Bec'y.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2,communlcntiona second Tuesdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L D. Wsjsb, E.O.G. A. Botboxb, Rec
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERJ No. 8. Regular convocations first Mon-day la each month. VlHltlno: cnmnajinni
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
u. ii. spiihleukk. Acting Bec'y.
BUSINESS DIRECTOKY.
SJ TOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER- First National bunk: office telephoneNo. 176. Clorado: reKidmice telenhnne. No. litfi.
Colorado. Residence ICi Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended. m
f ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- -
a ate University of Vermont) Physiciand Surgeon, Puerto de Luna, N. M. m
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW.
C EORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-- ILaw and Assistant United States Attor
ney. Office In Crockett building. East Las
vegas, n. al
WILLIAM B. BUNrHCR, ATTORNEY--A T--
. .
1 Clv.UUi 1 Li. Uli" i uia,u duvhu, u,or DU 1U1 UDNational Bank, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-
Office in Union Block, Blxth Btreet,East Las Vegas, N. M.
O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Offlce,
I Wyman Block, EastLas Vegas, N. M.
E V. LONG, ATTORN Offlce,Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Yogas, N. M.
DrNTISTS.
DR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. MWilliams), Bridge Street. Las VegasNew Mexico.
BARBER SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths In
connection.
Hesser's the Man
For the, finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from ic per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
A. C. SCHMIDT
sfanofaotarw of
fTagonsCarriages,
And dealer U .
Heavy . Hard warn,
tycrr kind of wagon material en hud
iarusnoelng and repairing special!Sraad and Manianare Areode, Bast L
gal.
Ike Las ftas Teleplioig Co.
Oo Manxanares and Lincoln Ay,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms arid Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Sates,
cxchakgb; bateh
OFFICE : $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum,
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
Notice for Publication.
Department ot the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
11th, 1900.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing named eettler has filed no-
tice oi his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will' be made before pro-
bate judge of Ban Miguel county at
Laa Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the 8.
S. B. Yi, S. Vi S. W. Vi, Sec. 9, T. 14,
N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, o
Gonzales, of Galllnas Springs,
jr. m.
MANUEL It. OTEItO.
36-l- Register.
The deficit of $8,100 in the agrtcul
tural fund has been more than made
good by private subscriptions of peo-
ple residing Ja the Mesilla valley.
m. W mm4 JL Mm. " 7
' t rUiV.'14J.
the city hotel, as it does, with the
rates by the week or to parties. For
information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
TTC
Mm tmm B tm
mj tLiJ W
R. R. Ave and Nat'l St
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Schroeder cele-
brated their seventeenth wedding anni-
versary, up at Raton, by entertaining
a dozen of their friends.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains ia various
parte of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomaoh, Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood.
No matter how It became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev-
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi-
litic poisons or any other blood dis-
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schaefer,
Druggist -
Cyril Collyer has returned to Farm
ington from a trip to England.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Browne & Man-
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
Samuel Rugh Is remodelling his res
idence on his ranch at Farmington.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4864.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
1900.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
probate judge of San Miguel county,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, sec. 6
T .14 N. R., 22 E., and S. W. S. E.
, S S. W. Vi, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his , continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutier
rez, Cruz Lucero, Tomaa Lopez, all of
Galllnas Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
129-30- 1 ReglstM.
Druggist
Ksk your CATARRH
for a generoo
IO CENT
TRIAL SIZE
f
Ely's Crsam lain
'$4contain no cocaine, 1 i &vtmercury nnr any other !
injuriuna drag. J
lt 1 quickly Absorbed, f
(lirea Relief at once, t
ft and clmse tr1"
th. t!asi iwin--- . COLDHEAd
Allay Innnmmation ww - -
Ilonls and Protei:W e Meinbrnno. Rsstore tin
Senges of Taste and Full fike Sue. J Tria
Sizo oe. ; at iirmnjiftd or ty mail.
, b.LYBRUTHiiii. Warrei, btrwt. New York
Sinn Biseases,
for the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eraema. Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued uoo erlects a permanent
cure. It aiao cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, unre nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sors eyes and
granulated lids.
Pr. ffiJr's OfsilKwii i'ow'ers for
hornes are the bict tonic, blood mifie?
toavenrilcga. I'rloa, Scent. fiWUh"
- Lies sh' mid try
the i;;ti rs. It
improves the
Arpetite,
Digestion
and cleanses
the
Itlcxxi.
Health invariSTOMACH
I
.
1 t-
- fail to try it.
Help Wanted.
Work for men, women and children.
Magnificent climate, perfect system of
Irrigation. No failure of crops, im
mense beet sugar factory new in
course of construction to cost $1,000,--
000. Ten thousand' acres of beeta to
be cultivated this season and every
season. The American beet sugar
company will aid industrious men of
families, who want to settle in this
valley in getting located. A large
number of men will be employed dur
ing construction and operation of fac
tory. Others, and women and child-
ren will easily find work in fields.
Come in time. About 500 bands are
needed to take care of "the crops.
Work will commence the middle of
May. Good wages pall.
For further information, address the
American Beet Sugar Company at
Rocky Ford, Colorado. B0--
Considerable work is being done In
exploring the ruins in the Chaoo coun
try, of San Juan county. Over 100
people are employed and the company
doing the work has freighting
outfit which is busy freighting in sup-
plies and freighting out relics.
"Carry Sunshine With You."
A bright, fresh, sunny face is always
Inspiring, and it always denotes good
health as well as a happy heart Many
faces that were once overcast with
gloom have been made bright and
sunny by Hood's Sarsaparilla which
cures all dyspeptic sym-toms- streng
thens the nerves and tones up and
Invigorates the whole system.
Constipation is cured by Hood's
Pills, the cathartic. Sold
by all druggists.
"DeWItt's Little Earl Risers are
the finest pills I ever ueed'--- J.
Moore, Milbrook, Ala. They quickly
cure all liver and bowel troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Henry R. Skinner died at Farming- -
ton of heart disease at the age of sixty-tw-o
years. He was born at Bristol,
Conn. Mr. Skinner was a member of
Animas lodge, A., F. & A. M.
'After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWItt's Witclh Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything Beware of counter-
feits.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
The schools were closed at Alamo- -
gordo on account of a small pox case.
There was only one' case of small pox,
however, and only one of the measles.
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem-
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should K Call to give imme-
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and SO cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
The business of the telephone ex
change at Roswell has become so great
as to demand a new switch board.
There were 100 numbers on tfie old
and fifteen or twenty are already in
use on the new. E. C. Echols Is the
new superintendent.'
Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept In stock.
76-3- MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery. Sixtn street
Santa Fe Tine Table.
WMT BOUKB
No. 1 Fua. wrlT 18:46 p.m. Dtp 1:45 p m
No 17 Put. urlv 8:46 p. m. 8;S0 p. m
No 96 Freight " 7:00 S.a.
OALiioiuf'i usm
ArrtVM tt (.-0- a. m. fend depute t 1:05 a. m.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BAMBOOS.
No. 22 Paaa. arrive 1:30 p.m. "Dai. 1:50 p. m
No. 1 Fast, arrive 4:05 a. a. Dap. 4:10 a. a.
No. 84 Freight. " 7 0 a. a
No. 22 la Danrer train ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 tli Mexico train.
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:45
a. m. Dep. 8.50 a. m.
Hints Fa branch train connect with Naa. l,t
8,4, 17 and 22.
HOT BPR1NOS BRANCH.
Lt Laa Vagaat:00 a. m. Ar Hot Spring 9:80 a.
Lt Laa Vegaa 11 :S0 a a. Ar Hot Springs 12 :00
Lt Laa Vegaa 1 :25 p m. At Hot Spring 1:55pm
Lt La Vaeaa 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 p
tiV Laa Vega 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 5:30 p a
Lt Hot Spring 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vagaa 10 :10am
Lt Hot Spring 12:15 p m.Ar Laa Vagaa 12:45 p m
Lt Hot Spring 2:05 p m. Ar Laa Vagaa 2:00 p u
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vagaa 4 :40 p m
Lt Hot Spring 65 p m. Ar La Vacs i:00 p no
No. 1 and i, California and Atlantic oxprM,
hare Fallinan palao drawing room cara, touriii
alplng cara and coach) betwtan Chlcaga and
Lo Angel, San Diego and San Frandeco, and
No.1 17 and 22 hra Pallman palaca cara and
eoaoh between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket to point net ot ISS mils
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket between La Vega and
Hot Springe, 10 rtdeaSl-OO- . Good Mdaya.
Houud trip tickets to the City of Mexico
and return, good for six months, I86.JD. ,
y Is more delightful in win- - J
m ter than the Meditetra- - f
d nean. a
1 The Santa Fa Routs I
is the shortest i
comfortable route to Cali-
fornia.
Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.
f r f fj, r. v - w i -i
I, AS VEGAS.
I
James W. McDermott, Beecher
Waggoner and L. C. Grove have been
appointed census enumerators for San
Juan county.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat sleep, work and happy. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25ots, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
George Baughtman, of Farmington,
has left on a visit to relatives in Indi-
ana. "
The ancients believed that rheum-
atism was the work of a demon with-
in a man. Any one who has had an
attack of sciatic or inflammatory
rheumatism will agree that the Inflic-
tion is demoniac enough to warrant
the belief. It has never been claimed
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheum-
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One ap-
plication' relieves the pain, and this
quick relief which It affords Is alone
worth many times its cost For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved
the life of his 'little girl by giving her
One Minute Cough Cure when she was
dying from croup. It is the only harm-
less remedy that gives immediate re-
sults. It quickly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
throat and lung troubles.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Frank Brlggs and Wm Woods left
Raton for Cape Nome, Alaska.
JTHE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
"After suffering from severe dyspep-
sia over twelve years and using many
remedies without permanent good I
finally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend It
to everyone," writes J. E. Watkins,
Clerk and Recorder, Chlllicothe, Mo.
It digests what you eat.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
D. John C. Berry, one of the well
known druggists of Albuquerque, died
at his residence in that city.
, If . troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial. It
will not cost you a cent If It does not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. - It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any othe treatment, uuts, Durns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains In the side
and chest, grandular and other swell
ings are quickly cured by applying it.
Every --bottle warranted. Price 25 and
60 ots. K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
J. Q. Hood, JuBtice of the Peace,
Crosby, Miss., makes the following
statement: "I can certify that One
Minute Cough Cure will do all that
Is claimed for It. My wife could not
get her breath, and the first dose of it
relieved her. It has also benefited my
whole family." It acts immediately and
cures cougns, colas, croup, grippe,
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung troubles.
Sold, by Winters Drug Co.
ReVr.J. R. Cooper, of Texas, has ar--
rivedat Aztec to fill the pulpit of the
Presbyterian church at lhat place.
Thousand are Trying IK.
in order to proTa the great merit o,
Klv'a Cream Balm the most effective cur
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, ve have pre-
pared a generous trial size for 10 ceuts
Get it of your druggist cr send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., CS Warrea Gt.jK. 1. City
I suffered from cit.irrh cf fn kinn
erer since a boy, .;;i 1 revi-- hoped fe
Cure, but Ely's Cream Knlm teems r!
Ten that Many acquaintances liavo nee
it with excellent re3ulW. Oscar Ostruu
AS Warren Ave., Chicago III. -
Ely's Cream Balm is t'ie ao'inowlodRei
ore for catarrh and contains no uooainr-mercur-
nor any injurions drug. Txii't
(0 oeaa- - At druggists or by mad.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort Is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for Its unrivaled ecenery and
numerous near-b- y points of interest.
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid-
ing. Seven miles ineide of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
Kulde secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Wooater, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
1184f H. A. HARVEY.
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing in pre-
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth etreet, between the
hours of 9 a. to., and 4 p. m., to re-
ceive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to sec-
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 1S-8-
and a penalty of 25 per cent add-
ed. J. F. ESQTJIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER, Assessor.
Deputy. 98-2-
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh-
ing aul delirious. Sold by J. B.
Mattel, Las Vegas, N. 51.
The Optic office Is the only
place ia the city cr Territory wbere
you can get embossed work done. We
ere prepared to do that clasa of work.
Yca. H. W,
Practical
llorseshoor.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
SanitaryII romb
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating -
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.
Exckisiva Coal & Wood Dealer
JAMES O'BYHNE,
Saccanw to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard,' and Soft CoaI
Constantly on hand.
..&ut..llli.li...i.Jl.l.n. ,tfor the store. All kinds of fence Dosts.
delivery. Telephone 47 and 65. .
West Lincoln Avenue.
a. HlNBV. M. M. SEND!
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
MBuilders.
CEstlmaues furnished free, on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
First-CIas- s
PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone 216
AH Btylfnand 3ismfor A Thaftflmiinpallbenrthitj
rry Kind oil' ui. A Trade Mark. Bw;us
ol ItuiUltiUua.
I
SOLE ACNT,
BRIDGE STREET, - - LAS VEGAS,
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE j
LIQUOR AND GIBAR DEALER
Sole Agents for
.5.
f Bottled in Bond.
, PS
Ay 9M IkATTI 'Wit UUHU..
We handle evetytaug in our line
A. complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and oool room in connec
tion, on second floor.
Laa Vega Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. B. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer ta
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cask prlc paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Beasen.
Las Vegas New Mei.
Blauvolts
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CKMTBB STREET AND SIS DOCO-LA- S
AKNDE
lam Sodas'
Hack Line
Best back service in tha city
&ieeta all traina, Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. II. Cooley'f
Liver f stable.
At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Vallsls, Couches,
i BedBprins, in fact everythingin the household furnishingline at the
Old Eeliable
Cocend Hand Store
W. E. CRITE3, Prop., Douglas Ave.
Las Vega 'Phone 153. Colorado 'PhonalSJ
JOHN BOOTH,
EdLiiI::iH::kL;:3.
Will call for all Trans. 0
o Calls promptly attended to
II. G. COORS, Cr.
Price Walters has been appointed a
member of the San Juan county board
of school examiners to succeed Wil
liam Locke, resigned.
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous es
cape from death, says: "Exposure
after measles induced eerlous lung
trouble, which ended in consumption.
I had, frequent hemorrhages and
coughed night and day. All my doc-
tors said I must soon die. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which completely
cured me. I would not be without it
even if It cost $500 a bottle. Hund-- ,
reds have used it on my recommenda-
tion and all say it never fails to cure
Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size 60c and . , Trial bot-
tles free at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co.s
The easiest and most effective meth
od of purifying the blood and Invigor
ating the system is to take DeWitt s
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills for cleansing the liver land bowels
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
A horse kicked Ethel, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.,. E.
Brown, of Aztec.' The hoof of the
animal struck the" child on the fore-
head above the right eye. The child
may recover. j
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladles; are never fail-
ing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy In the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. O. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
J. C. Kennedy. Roanoke. Tenn.. says,
"I cannot say too much for DeWItt's
Witch Hazel Salve. One box of it
cured what the doctors called an In
curable ulcer on my Jaw." Cures piles
and all skin diseases.. Look out for
worthless imitations.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
Giles Masters, of Frultland, San
Juan county, a native of Great Britain
took out his naturalization papers al
the last term of court.,
I consider It not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure effected in
my case by the timely, use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I was taken very badly with
flux and procured a bottle of tbis rem
edy. A few doses of lt effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
recommending it to others suffering
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. -- This remedy Is
sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
had stomach trouble twenty years
and gave up hope of being cured till
I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It has done me so much good I call it
the saviour of my life," writes W. R.
Wilkinson, Albany, Tenn. It digests
what you eat.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.
M. MUHgan has again returned to
Farmington after living for awhile at
Phoenix, Arizona. He will conduct a
freighting outfit from Farmington to
Durango,
DYSPEPSIA CAN EE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablnts.
One little Tablet will give immediate
relief or money refunded. Bold in
handsome tin boxes et 25 cts. O. G
Schaefer, Druggist.
AwyNo dtath as e ver more sad uud
touching than that of Mrs. W. E. Gtft- -
It was time to sot the old htn.
The hack fare to White Oak was
-- AT-
Diamond C
Hams
and
Breakfast
Bacon.
From
Mulberry Corners.
First Run
flapie Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.
Just Arrived.
The Right
Store
You cm buy suit cf
clothes anywhere if you .re
essily satisfied tnd not par-
ticular about the style and
fit.
If you want clothes that
look right nd keep
their shape, come to us. Ve
have the trade of the men
who re hard to please.
Our Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits will satisfy
the most critical.
The Plaza
,
Silk Waist Patterns 50c to $1.50.
lengths of 3, 4 or 5 yard, stripes, checks, fancies.
China Silk Waists, Kne new sty!es$3.50.
coided trimming;, new bigh collars.
McrccHzcd Waists, big variety of colorvS2.25.
these look like silk and cost but half.
. Ladies' Spring Neck Dressings,
a really splendid showing 50c to fj.50.
Gentlemen 1
14 Spring UnderWCara few broken lines very cheap. ;
35c values for 25 eents per garment.
$t 00 values for 65 cents and 75 cents.
Y
s
u
t
. Jj
1
..
; ,
if
if v
For
Men's and Boys'
I
They're the kind adver-
tised in all the leading
magazines snd worn by good
dressers everywhere.i ; ' serg s and shepherd checks, yachting and golf shapes-c- aps
that have been 35c to 50c, choici at 25c. '
i'..' - '.
; Bargains in Socks,
Good black half-hos- e at 15c the pair (25c value.)
t . Excellent British unbleached socks at 20c (35c value.)"
'va Miied lot big values, your choice at 25c pair. BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. (Ireenberger, Prop.Have you seen the
Honarch Patent Leather Shoe
Guaranteed not to break through. !J
They'ie fine and dressy and cost but HJ'S Remember the name
: tore.Full of Choice New Things
1 ; for Men and Women and Children.
Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza
'.'La Belle"
Refpigepatops
Are the Best.
WE are headquarters for refrigerators and are selling them at interestingprices. We have all sizes in stock and tespectfully solicit your com-
parison and examination of the merits of refrigeration, style, finish and
prices that we claim for this line.
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.
$10.
Johnny Sutfln was a Western Union
messcngor boy.
Dr. Mitchell was running the.onU
hotel in White Oaks.
Sam Boucher had been promoted to
be a freight conductor.
An infant of Rev. and Mrs D. W.
Calfee breathed Its last.
Jose Campos, jr., a Jail guard, shot
himself accidentally and recovered
B. W. Daley and Miss Julia McKaj
were married by Rev. J. M. Coudert.
Dick McDonald, the whole-sole- d peg
artist, wag up from Albuquerquo to
remain.
Little Jimmy Holmes had been pre
sented with a young burro about the
Blse of a Colorado Jack rabbit.
Wm. Garland, the contractor, had
received orders to stop work .on the
A. & P. road at Albuquerque and com
mence grading the line from Islet.i.
Another Business Change.
The Hot Springs Lime company has
Just acquired the property, business
and good will of the Las Vegas Lime
and Cement company, and consequent-
ly is now In better shape than ever. to
handle its rapidly growing business.
The actual work at the kilns is stt'l
in charge of Fritz Gygax, who has been
burning lime for the past fourteen or
fifteen years, which guarantees th-
high quality of the lime produced.
The office of the company has been
removed from the Wyman block to'SO'l
Douglas avenue, in the grocery of Jay
A. Dick. ''
Go carts and baby carriages. New
1900 styles from $3.98 to $20 each.
It The Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Golf Goods.
.,
Cleeks, putters, lofters, driving
irons,, bulgers brassy, bulgers caddy
bags and three grades of golf balls.
MRS. C. WARING,
East side stationer. Opera house block
We Are Here to Stay. :
We hope our friends and customer?
will stay with us.
' It The Rosenthal Furniture Co.
AN EPIDEMIC OF WHOOPING
COUGH. f
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contract
ed the disease, having severe cough
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to It at
that time and found It .relieved the
cough and effected a complete cure.
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
wood House, Norwood, N. Y. This
remedy Is for sale by K, D. Goodall
druggist
Blacksmithing and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and rea-
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe
cialty., , All work , guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seyehthstreet at rear of Agua Pura
Cos. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-l-
Dr. F. C. Ahlersr; dental office now
located In Center block. East Las Ve-
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.; 1:30
p. in. lo 8 p. m. ' 90-t- f
1iinVuiit cw nrrifr- -
"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."
OWNEY'S
Chocolate Bonbons.
'
- FOR SALB BY
. HRS. C. WARING,
t y Opera Home Block.
Romero Drug Go.
Wholesale and Retail Deulers
in Pure and Keliabltj .
D.ttigs, fledicines
f; and Chemfcals,
k .....
Sponges, Brushes.Terfumerk'S
and Toilet Articles. Full line
of Gunthcr's fine Candies:
Physicians' prescriptions cart fully and ac-
curately compounJed by experienced phar-
macists.
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
E. Rosehwald
"Plaza."
La
THE LEADERS
iie Only Exclusive
Great Dress Goods Sale!
.
vtv-i- j , :TH1S WEEK ONLY,
mr, wife of the court wenographer,
at 1:43 o'clock this afternoon, at the
early age of about ttilrty years. Late
yesterday f!ernooa she gave birth to
twin babies, a boy and a girt, vho still
survive he dead mother. After hav-
ing been eonvulsed with sickness and
after sinking Into uaooncUuijnea, the
mother revived and all who stood
breathless and aghast about the bed-
side of the loved one felt the assurance
that the worst had passed and she
would again be .restored to health, to
her family most of all, to her now
motherless, innocent, prattling babies.
But it was not to be. The mother
grew worse and all that medical skill,
loving hearts and willing bands could
do was done in vain.' The . ravages of
death could not be stayed. The inex-
orable law of nature had to be obeyed.
The maiden same of the deceased
was Irma G. Davis, She came to Las
Vegas with her sister, Miss Mary, from
Qulncy, 111., about five years ago. being
employed as a stenographer and type-
writer. Besides three sisters reside
now heartbroken husband who is In-
consolable with grief over the shock-
ing, crushing affliction that has come
upon him yet so early in life. The
friendship formed "white working side
by side in the law office of Springer
Jones ripened into love and the twain
were made one in Qulncy, 111., four
years ago' this fall. That happy de-
parture first the soon-t- o be bride, then
the prospective groom, then the union
of hearts and hands oh, they never
will be forgotten by those who wit-
nessed them and participated In the
ceremonies. But what a shadow has
come over the little household now.
Indeed, God 'a ways are mysterious and
past finding out
The mother of Mrs. Gortner preceded
her to the grave, but the father still
resides at Qulncy, 111. Of the family
of children, a brother and sister re-
side in this city. Waits Davis being
employed in the Depot drug store and
Miss Mary Davis, In the office of the
Browne & Manzanares Co., In the
capacity of stenographer and type-
writer. Besides three sisters reside
it Duluth, Minn., Milwaukee, Wis.
and Ypsilantl, Mich.', and two brothers
elsewhere. Noble, generous and true.
Mrs. Irma G. Gortner Was loved by
11 who knew her. She was purely an
unselfish woman. She always thought
more of the happiness of others than
her own. Indeed, were everyone for
whom she did some loving service to
bring a flower to the grave, she would
sleep beneath a wilderness of roses.
Arrangements for the funeral had
not been finally arranged at the hour
of going to press, but it Is likely the
'vody will be taken back to Quincy on
Saturday morning's train and there In-
terred in the old family burying
ground. '
Another Brakeman Killed.
Passenger Brakeman J. S. McDonald
a member of Conductor' John Not-grass'- s
crew, met death suddenly last
evening about 5 o'clock on No. a
ihort distance east of Watrous.
,
It ifi
supposed he was standing on the steps
md leaning out when he was struck bjr
bridge, dashed to the ground and
hurled into eternity without a mo
ment's notice. The' brakeman wasn't
missed till the train pulled up . at
Watrous, from which station men were
dispatched to look for the " mangled
corpse. Freight Cbnduotor Shryock
and section men were among the num-
ber, the latter finding' the bleeding
remains about 10 o'clock last night
They were brought to Las Vegas on
freight train this morning, They
will probably be shipped to Aiouquer-que- ,
after an Inquest la held.
Little Is known In this city about
the dead brakeman's antecedents. He
came here about a year, ago from Cin-
cinnati, Iowa, and had been residing
with Joseph Upton at No. 215 Railroad
avenue for the past eight months. De-
ceased was twenty-si- x years of age,
unmarried, and it Is thought his par-
ents p1 a brother reside in Iowa.
Remember the name read Ludwlg
'"'Ilfeld's ad. ' if
Cash or credit talks at
It The Rosenthal Furniture Co's
Nobby Spring Suits.
Spring is now here and it is higb
time to place your order for a spring
and summer suit I have: received
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. You are Invited to call
and see the line which I will show
you. I can fit you. My prices are
right and my goods are guaranteed
to give satisfaction.;
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
South Railroad Avenue. ' rV
The painter's brush is doing some
neat work about town. ..
.
.. , ,
One house on Main street,
near Sixth, newly papered and clean-
ed. Two new houses with mod-
ern improvements, bath room, etc., on
Twelfth, near National Apply
Charles F. Owlngs, corner Sixth and
National streets, xare A. D. Higglns.
146-C-t
Joe Martin, the shoemaker, next to
Mrs. Ryan's has some big bargains in
shoes. Will sell at cost 48-l-
Caps Reduced to 25c,
EOT t
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store.
we are agents, in all the
6oc and 65c a yard, for
and Marvel of Comfort;
Ladies' tan lace,
soles, new toes.
Temple.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
i INCOBPORATED.
WHOLESALE
.
MERCHANTS
LA5 VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
iUAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L CO.. Magdalena, N. M
We will offer the well known Jamestown
dress goods.foF which
fancy weaves, sold for
Railroad Avenue.
e Want!!
3
the neXt three clays, only,
Special SOc Yard
GRAAF & L100P.E
Qrocers and Bakers, --
Sixth St.
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Advertising In first local column, a cant
inn; in oiner columns, 10 nnu un.ih an clat.ifieJ advartlaemenia, hor Sale,far Ra., Wanted, etc., claHilied co'umn
a aacond p.ja. rate an long Una local
call at ettlce.
TOWN TALK.
The babe of A. F
Bruno, the blacksmith, west side, died
this morning.
Tin hearts dangling from bracelets
have become a fad with the ladles.
What's the matter with rabbits' feet?
James A, Nabb, the oculist, has
moved from Mrs. Woods' stationery
etore to the LeDuc building on Bridge
street
A cow and calf belonging to Green
Maxle will be sold on . attachment at
the city hall, tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
The Fraternal Brotherhood announce
a social for .tomorrow evening at K. of
P. lodge room over the San Miguel
national bank.
Sheriff J. G. Montano and Deputy
Collector F. C de Baca are among the
west-sid- e citizens down with the pre-
vailing sickness.
At the social dance at the Hunter
hotel and restaurant tonight A. C. Pot-
ter and Ed Donley will do the agree-
able as floor managers.
A farewell party will be tendered T.
A. Roff by his Sunday school class
and the Epworth League in the M. E.
church parlors, this evening.
Las Vegas merchants are busily at
work receiving their spring and sum-
mer lines of goods, preparatory to do-
ing a good business the coming season.
Julius Llnde has accepted a position
with Charles Ilfeld, his family having
arrived from Trinidad where they
have resided since leaving here three
years ago. ' IU
There will be a special meeting of
the Hebrew ladies' benevolent society,
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mat-
ters of great importance will be dis-
cussed. '
Ludwlg Ilfeld drove his team of sor--.
rels over to Sapello and Mora, this
morning, with an eye open for busi-
ness. Jake Stern went along for com-
pany's sake.
W. B. Bunker, the attorney-at4aw- ,
passed his thirty-sevent- h mile post
today, and L. R. Allen, general man-
ager of the Las Vegas Publishing Co.,
his twenty-ninth- .
James W. Clay, west side liveryman
arrived yesterday afternoon with a car
of first-clas- s Kansas roadsters. He
was delayed on the road six days by
one thing and another, including a
washout or two.
The open air concert at the Plaza
park last evening was postponed on
account of the critical condition of
Mrs. W- - E. Gortner, who has since
passed to her reward in another and
a better world than this.
The contracts for the $4,500 resi-
dence to be built by F. J. Gehring, at
Eighth stree" and Baca avenue have
been awarded. James Young gets the
atone work, W. G. Ruppe, the brick
work, and J. K. Martin, the wood work.
The El Paso "Daily News" states
that C. O. Benson, a prominent cattle
man of Las Vegas, is in that city ac-
companied by his family. He will go
to Mexico to buy cattle In a few days,
leaving his family there, the guests of
friends.
Martin TruJIIlo, a freighter for
Richard Dunn, of Gascon, ha3 two
horse collars and a box, of candle
stolen from his camping ground north
jf the river bridge. A number of Um-H-
complaints have been made here
of late. It is likely that these stolen
goods are sold to second-han- d jealers
who suppose they are making pur
chases from Innocent and honest peo-
ple. The matter will bear keen watch
ing.
This spring has certainly been
record-breake- r for Las Vegas in the
way of sickness. The Optic feels
safe in saying that one-hal- f of the en
tire population of this city has been
down or troubled with severe colds or
la grippe, only a few cases
however, proving fatal, although
number of them have been severs. La
grippe is far from being partial, as the
strong and hearty are afflicted, the
same as the delicate and weak.
Try that
Fancy
Pry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee, I
40c per lb.
Something Fine.
C. D. BOUCHER,(Socp.sKortt. IT Hota-tlstor.-
Soto Af'nt,
BRIDGE STREET VFCAS.
STEARNS, GROCER.
PERSONAL PENCIUNGS.
J. E. Whltmore visits us from Gall!
nas Springs.
Marlon LKtrell arrived from Raton
last evening. -
- George Kohn boarded a morning
train for Denver, Colo.
Tranquillno Labadle left on the after
noon train for Santa Fe.
Supt M. C de Baca boarded an after-
noon train" for Santa Fe.
Mrs. Oh as. S. Onderdonk came up
from Lamy, this afternoon.
Joseph L.'Matt Is down town again
from his promising mica mines.
Robert EsteSn a traveling man, left
this morning for Puerto de Luna.
Farrell Cavanaugh was expected
down from Trinidad last evening.
Col. Marcus Brunswick returned
from a trip over to Santa Fe, this
afternoon.
Mrs. F. Meredith Jones and son,
:Frank, came down from Watrous, this
afternoon.
Mrs. Kirk, formerly Mrs. Webbt ar-
rived here this afternoon from Little
Rock, Ark. ."
, Farmer Daily is back from another
run up the road and reports the crops
as looking well.
Geo. Mitchell departs tomorrow for
Denver, where he will take a place in
a butchering establishment
William Towers, a Colorado stock
man, was en route for Mexico laJ
last evening to buy cattle.
Geo. C. Farnham and wife, health-
seekers, left today for Chicago, thence
going to Minneapolis, Minn.
Ed. O. Hughes, special agent for the
Palestine Insurance company, is In the
city in the Interests of his company,
H. A. Scrlpps, of Scrlpps-McRa- e
newspaper league; went east with his
family In a special car, this morning.
Vicente Mares, a prominent Mora
county sheepman, is down from Wagon
Mound on business; likewise Eplmenio
Martinez.
Faustin Gallegos, of Clayton, now
superintendent of schools over In
Union county, was a passenger down to
Albuquerque yesterday.
E. W. Ehmann, representing Nathan
Dohrmann & Co., offices in several
cities, spreads his samples in the Rawl
ins house sample room today.
Modesto Garcia, Mora, N. M.; J. W,
Mahoney, Boston, Mass.; G. P. Cheney
Chicago; R. M. Cook and N. Ratliff, of
Tunton, Me., are registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Capt. Antonio Lucero, one of the
editors and proprietors of the "Voz,"
has gone down to El Paso, Texas, on
a visit to his family who are temporari
ly sojourning in that city.
Miss Mabel Money, sister of the as
sistant U. S. attorney here and daught-
er of a U. S. senator from Mississippi
left for that southern commonwealth
this afternoon, by way of El Paso,
Texas, charmed with her visit to this
city. .
J. S. Dixon and wife, aged and
wealthy, uncle and aunt of Chief Dis-
patcher C. H. Bristol, the lady being
his mother's sister, came In from
North Baltimore, Ohio, oil districts,
this afternoon. This is their initial
trip to the west
Call for Bids.
Scaled bids will be received by the
park commissioners for fencing the
public parks of the city, as follows
330 cedar posts, to be set two and' a
half feet In the ground, posts to aver
age five inches in diameter at the butt,
and to be round and approximately
uniform In size, and to be above
ground three and a half feet high
shaved smooth and tops rounded; two
auger holes, one-fourt- h inch in A. am
eter to receive wire In each post, one
board six inches wide one inch thick
smooth both''sides and edges, nailed to
posts with three nails in each end of
board, to be sixteen feet In length
.entire distance to be fenced, 2, 600
lineal feet; bids to be delivered May
11th. " Commissioners to have the right
to reject any and all bids. Same to be
delivered, sealed, to Thomas' Ross
Crockett building.
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
May 2, 1900. 511-f- it
We are ready for business and cal
lers. The Rosenthal Furniture Co.,
It Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop,
Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any , magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept in stock.
i 76-3- MRS. M. J. WOODS.
News and Stationery, Sixth street
Bridge ,; r"
f '
WhatAgents For Standar d Patterns.
, 121
.... . ixtli- Street.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
it is a chance to show you that we have the right
goods at the right prices, and that you can
'
.please yourself and also please us by shopping
'
. in our store.
Amongst our many new lines, we have Ladies'
Shoes which should interest womankind. Ox-
ford Ties are popular this season and we have
them in many colors and many styles. Also
I have a big line of little shoes for little folks. . .
,
; ' Pretty Patterns and Plenty of variety in qual- -'
' ities aud quantities describe our . Dress Goods
Dept. "Cordelee Dimities" are new and pop-
ular and our low prices for them will be news
to you.
Come in and look through oiir telescopes. "W-- f
also have good grips and trunks for traveling.
Strousse & BachaFaeli,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.
'.. J ( r
The Original .and Still the Best
$3.50 Shoes for Ladies.
The Hqight of Fashion
V " Just received
single and welt
Masonic
& Son,
.
??fl!f!?f!!rm!!fl!?!!f!!f!ir!?F??1?fn!1?n?r!?ri?fm!!t!!nif!!f!?!
ag New Line of
1
. rvj t1 lubiinIS
Si" Underwear!
We are now showing
the most complete line
of ladies' and children's f
muslin underwear ever 11
brought to the city. H
We mention below a
few of the many good 5
things. -
l:'(M,;i 1
" " " '
'"T'ij"tlJ
g ti a
Our Bargain Column
Read it oyer caref ully--w- e offer
some exceedingly good values:
Ladies' skirts, cotton coverr,' with white
and blue apjjilTque iritoiriingsl'-
Ladies' crash skirts, full line, big- lot on
hand, well made, - - - " 25c
Ladies' black sateen petticoats, two ruffles,
half lined, well made, fast b'lack for - $1.10
(We have some lor less money) v
;' Special value this weeltallpt
zephyr ginghams phiced on sale at 10 cents,
a fine lot of patterns and nice . shades. .. Ex-
amine them when over our way. "r , ,
A lot of ladies' sailor hats go at - 25c
Spring shades of Foulard silks in large
variety; 22 inch goods. Our price -- 50C
Men's sox, in lisle thread, f fancy .stripes
and assorted russets.
,
Good value for 25c
but we sell them six pairs for - - $1.00
Just opened a new stock of parasols; all
new and ffesh goods.
:115CTHE DJJiiil BUILDEDS' SUPPLY CO. for children's muslin1C Q 1 pfor children s best
c QQa for children's muslin
i KJUKi kind that alwaysSouili of
drawers, n icely tucked.
muslin drawers, with double J
gowns, nicely made up, the :
retail at 50c.
at 30c, 54c and 62c.
iQOpfor ladies' muslin drawers, with pleated hem- - ?Qui stitched ends, the SOc kind. We are showingSells the Best Screen Doors
Wire Cloth and Hose. iGet Pnces other good stylesYZ KOa for elegantly trimmed muslin gowns, the 75c kind ji Juj We show other good styles at 64c, 7')c,and 9Sc 5
; - Call and see our white underwear display. J
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PAINT J Jl.l, ..... Posenwafd f: Son,
Tel;vlwn2 150, "Plaza."
